Vegetation stands have a heterogeneous distribution of light quality, including the red/far-red light ratio (R/FR) that informs plants about proximity of neighbors. Adequate responses to changes in R/FR are important for competitive success. How the detection and response to R/FR are spatially linked and how this spatial coordination between detection and response affects plant performance remains unresolved. We show in Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica nigra that localized FR enrichment at the lamina tip induces upward leaf movement (hyponasty) from the petiole base. Using a combination of organ-level transcriptome analysis, molecular reporters, and physiology, we show that PIF-dependent spatial auxin dynamics are key to this remote response to localized FR enrichment. Using computational 3D modeling, we show that remote signaling of R/FR for hyponasty has an adaptive advantage over local signaling in the petiole, because it optimizes the timing of leaf movement in response to neighbors and prevents hyponasty caused by self-shading.
Vegetation stands have a heterogeneous distribution of light quality, including the red/far-red light ratio (R/FR) that informs plants about proximity of neighbors. Adequate responses to changes in R/FR are important for competitive success. How the detection and response to R/FR are spatially linked and how this spatial coordination between detection and response affects plant performance remains unresolved. We show in Arabidopsis thaliana and Brassica nigra that localized FR enrichment at the lamina tip induces upward leaf movement (hyponasty) from the petiole base. Using a combination of organ-level transcriptome analysis, molecular reporters, and physiology, we show that PIF-dependent spatial auxin dynamics are key to this remote response to localized FR enrichment. Using computational 3D modeling, we show that remote signaling of R/FR for hyponasty has an adaptive advantage over local signaling in the petiole, because it optimizes the timing of leaf movement in response to neighbors and prevents hyponasty caused by self-shading.
leaf movement | auxin | phytochrome | functional-structural plant model | shade avoidance P lant canopies have pronounced gradients of light intensity between the top and bottom because leaves shade one another (1) . As a consequence of the clustering of leaves, light intensities also vary horizontally. Because light drives photosynthesis, this variable light intensity creates selection pressure for plants to position their leaves for optimal light capture. Leaves do not absorb all wavelengths of the incoming light equally, and therefore light quality also differs vertically and horizontally in canopies (1) (2) (3) and even across the surface of individual leaves (4) . Leaves preferentially absorb red (R) (λ = 600-700 nm) and blue (B) (λ = 400-500 nm) light for photosynthesis while reflecting most of the far-red (FR) (λ= 700-800 nm) light. This preference leads to a relative enrichment of FR light (low R/FR) in the local vicinity of leaves, a signal of neighbor proximity (5) .
Low R/FR is sensed by phytochrome photoreceptors, mainly phytochrome B (phyB), and induces upward leaf movement (hyponasty) through differential petiole growth and elongation of stems and petioles, thus bringing the leaves higher, toward the more illuminated parts of the canopy (6) (7) (8) . Plants are modular organisms, and such shade-avoidance responses could thus be restricted to the specific modules that sense shade cues (9-11). Although spatial separation was shown recently for hypocotyl elongation in small Brassica rapa seedlings (12) , only more established plants are large enough to experience light quality heterogeneity over the plant body. It is unknown whether responses to a low R/FR in relatively mature Arabidopsis plants act locally or integrate detection from different plant parts.
A low R/FR inactivates phytochromes, leading to the accumulation of active PHYTOCHROME INTERACTING FACTOR (PIF) transcription factors, notably PIF4, PIF5, and PIF7, that trigger expression of growth-promoting genes (13) , including auxin signaling and biosynthesis genes (14-17) such as YUCCAs that encode enzymes in tryptophan-dependent auxin synthesis downstream of TAA1 (TRYPTOPHAN AMINOTRANSFERASE OF ARABIDOPSIS 1) (18) (19) (20) . Auxin biosynthesis in seedlings occurs mostly in the cotyledons, and polar auxin transport to the hypocotyl subsequently induces elongation in low R/FR (12) . Within a leaf, polar auxin transport also spatially relays signals (21) and is required for low R/FR-induced petiole elongation (18) and thus for shade avoidance (22, 23) .
We hypothesize that a spatial separation of R/FR detection and auxin-dependent growth response enables plants to deal with the spatially heterogenic light climate in dense stands where R/FR responses are functional. Here we show that leaf growth responses to FR enrichment occur exclusively within the FR-exposed leaf, but within the leaf there is spatial separation: hyponasty occurs exclusively in response to remote FR enrichment at the leaf tip, whereas petiole length responds to FR enrichment only when sensed at the petiole itself. Integrating transcriptomics, physiology, and genetics, we show that FR enrichment at the leaf tip induces hyponasty through auxin synthesis and transport in a PIFdependent manner. Using a computational 3D plant model (24) (25) (26) , we demonstrate why sensing R/FR at the lamina tip to control leaf angles is functionally superior to sensing it in the petiole.
Results
Site of R/FR Perception Determines Hyponasty vs. Petiole Elongation.
We exposed different leaf regions of Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 to a FR irradiation spotlight 3.5 mm in diameter (Fig. S1A ) and
Significance
Plants often grow at high plant densities where they risk being shaded by surrounding plants. Neighbors are detected through changes in the composition of reflected light, and plants respond to such changes by growing their photosynthetic organs away from their competitors. This research shows that Arabidopsis plants first detect these light cues in the tips of their leaves and that this information then is transmitted through the mobile plant hormone auxin to the very base of the organ, where it induces an upward leaf movement response. 3D computational models show that this spatial separation in signal detection and response is adaptive for plant performance in dense stands. measured the effect on petiole angle and elongation. Supplemental FR light to the tip [white light (W)+FR tip ] of the lamina induced hyponasty, whereas treatment of the petiole itself (W+ FR petiole ) did not elicit any hyponasty ( Fig. 1 A and B) . W+FR tip triggered the strongest hyponastic response of all local supplemental FR treatments, similar to hyponasty in the whole-plant low R/FR (W+FR whole ) condition. Only the supplemental FRtreated leaf responded; no systemic response was observed with the local treatments (Fig. S1 B-E) . In Brassica nigra we found similar responses; petiole hyponasty was induced in the W+FR tip condition, and petiole elongation was induced mainly by W+ FR petiole and only marginally (not significant) by W+FR tip (Fig. S2) . Reciprocally, an R spotlight on one leaf of Arabidopsis plants under W+FR whole conditions reduced leaf angle only in the R-treated leaf (Fig. 1C) , corroborating the observation that the response is local to the treated leaf. Although W+ FR petiole induced no hyponasty, it induced maximal petiole elongation (similar to W+FR whole and W+FR petiole+tip ), whereas W+FR tip did not elicit any petiole elongation (Fig. 1D ). Plants treated with W+FR tip showed supplemental FR-induced growth only in the abaxial side of the most basal petiole section. The area contributing to hyponasty extends slightly beyond the area of the 3.5-mm spotlight on the tip, as was evidenced by moving the spotlight on the tip-most half of the lamina (Fig. S3 A and B) . W+FR whole treatment induced elongation throughout the petiole on both the abaxial and adaxial sides (Fig. S3C) .
FR Enrichment of Lamina Tip-Induced Hyponasty Relies on PIFs. The hyponastic response to W+FR tip was absent in the phyBphyDphyE triple mutant, confirming that the response is a phytochrome response (Fig. 1E) . We therefore studied the involvement of the key PIFs that regulate established shade-avoidance responses. Although the pif4 mutant showed only a very mild reduction of the response to W+FR tip , the pif4pif5 double-knockout mutant showed no response at all. Interestingly, both the pif4 and pif4pif5 mutants responded normally to W+FR whole ( Fig. 1F) , whereas pif7 and pif4pif5pif7 showed a severe reduction of hyponasty under both W+FR tip and W+FR whole conditions (Fig. 1G ). These data indicate that PIF4, PIF5, and PIF7 contribute to supplemental FR-induced hyponasty.
Transcriptome Analysis at the Suborgan Level Identifies Auxin
Signatures. A transcriptome analysis on the lamina tip and petiole base revealed more differentially expressed genes (DEGs) with W+FR whole than with W+FR tip treatment in both tissues and more DEGs in the lamina tip than in the petiole base under W+FR tip treatment ( Fig. 2A and Dataset S1). Most DEGs in the W+FR tip condition were also expressed in the respective tissues under the W+FR whole condition ( Fig. 2B and Fig. S4A ) but with higher log 2 fold changes (log 2 FCs). Gene Ontology (GO) analysis for the genes common to the two tissues revealed high representation of auxin-related processes ( Fig. 2C and Fig. S4B ), and this finding was confirmed by hormonometer (27) analysis (Fig. S5A) . Indeed, many DEGs in our transcriptome data were previously shown to be auxin regulated ( Fig. S5 B-D lists common and treatment-specific genes) (28) . PIF7 transcript levels were higher in the lamina tip than in the petiole base, whereas PIF4 and PIF5 are expressed equally in the two areas (Fig. S5E ).
Auxin Regulates PIF-Dependent Hyponasty Induced by Supplemental FR.
Given the clear transcriptome auxin signatures, we investigated whether auxin regulates FR-induced hyponasty. Localized application of the auxin transport inhibitor 1-naphtylphthalamic acid (NPA) to the lamina tip fully abolished hyponasty in both supplemental FR treatments, confirming that auxin from the lamina tip is required for hyponasty ( Fig. 3A and Fig. S6A ). Consistently, the auxin efflux mutant pin3 showed a reduced response, and the pin3pin4pin7 triple mutant completely lost responsiveness to FR enrichment (Fig. 3B ). The auxin biosynthesis mutant wei8 (which is deficient in WEI8/TAA1/SAV3) had no response to W+FR tip but retained some responsiveness to W+FR whole (Fig. 3C) . The yuc8 and yuc9 auxin biosynthesis mutants had marginally reduced or not reduced hyponastic responses to supplemental FR (Fig. S6B ), but the yuc8yuc9 double-knockout mutant lacked any hyponastic response to either of the supplemental FR treatments (Fig. 3D) . Importantly, expression of YUC8 and YUC9 in Col-0 plants was induced in the lamina tip but not in the petiole base upon W+FR tip , and this induction was PIF7 dependent. These YUC genes were also induced in the petiole base under W+FR whole exposure; this induction was PIF7 dependent for YUC9 but not for YUC8 (Fig. 4 A  and B) . PIN3 transcripts also were induced by both W+FR tip and , or white light with supplemented FR to the whole plant (W+FR whole ). (B) Differential petiole angle for plants exposed to 24-h white light control conditions (W) and to supplemented FR light to the lamina tip (tip), the middle of the lamina (middle), the entire petiole (petiole), the lamina tip plus the petiole (tip+petiole), and the whole plant (whole). (C) Differential petiole angles after 24-h exposure to W, W+FR whole , and W+FR whole with supplemented R light at the lamina (W+FR whole +R lamina ). (D) Petiole elongation response to 24-h exposure to the light treatments in B. (E-G) Differential petiole angle of Ler and phyBphyDphyE (E), Col-0, pif4, and pif4pif5 (F), and Col-0, pif7, and pif4pif5pif7 (G) after 24 h of growth in white light (W) or in white light with supplemented FR to the lamina tip (W+FR tip ) or to the whole plant (W+FR whole ). Data represent mean ± SE; n = 10 in B, C, F, and G; n = 18 or 19 in E and F. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences (one-way ANOVA in B-D and two-way ANOVA in E-G with Tukey's post hoc test; P < 0.05).
W+FR whole in the tip and by W+FR whole in the base in a mostly PIF7-dependent manner (Fig. 4C) , whereas an independent shade marker, PIL1, was less strongly PIF7 dependent (Fig. 4D) . Collectively, these data suggest that the function of PIF7 may be to induce auxin biosynthesis and transport in the lamina tip in W+ FR tip conditions.
We visualized auxin activity with the DR5:LUC auxin reporter and observed clear luciferase induction in the abaxial but not the adaxial side of petiole after 7 h in W+FR tip (Fig. 5 A and B) . Luciferase activity was increased almost everywhere in W+FR wholeexposed rosettes and was much stronger on the abaxial side than on the adaxial side ( Fig. 5A and Fig. S6C ). Exogenous application of a small (5-μL) droplet of 30 μM indole 3-acetic acid (IAA) at the lamina tip resulted in massive LUC reporter induction (Fig. 5 A and  B and Fig. S6C ) and also induced pronounced hyponasty (Fig. 5C and Fig. S6 D and E) . IAA-induced hyponasty was abolished when NPA was applied to the lamina-petiole junction (Fig. S6D) , confirming that IAA must be transported from the lamina to the petiole base to induce hyponasty there. Consistently, applying IAA directly to the abaxial side of the petiole base to bypass this pathway readily induced hyponasty (Fig. S6F) . If the pif7 mutant lacks a W+FR tip -induced hyponasty because of its failure to induce YUCCAs, it should be able to respond to exogenous IAA treatment of the lamina tip. Indeed, pif7 responds to IAA, although slightly less than in WT plants at low concentrations ( Fig. 5C ; maximal at 30 μM IAA). Interestingly, the pif4pif5 mutant displayed considerably reduced responsiveness to exogenous IAA, requiring at least 100 μM exogenous IAA for maximal hyponasty (Fig. 5C ). In the W+FR whole condition, a larger section of leaf tip tissue than in the W+FR tip condition is triggered by FR to produce IAA, likely increasing auxin levels. Indeed, illuminating a leaf tip area slightly larger than the 3.5-mm spotlight triggered hyponasty in the pif4pif5 mutant (Fig. S6G) , as did very high concentrations of IAA (Fig. 5C) . Illuminating a slightly larger leaf tip area with supplemental FR also restored some hyponasty in the auxin-underproducing wei8-1 mutant, similar to that seen in W+FR whole conditions (Fig. S6H) .
Using R/FR Sensing in the Lamina Tip for Hyponasty Is Adaptive. Using our recently validated functional-structural plant (FSP) model of Arabidopsis rosettes, we determined the dynamics and consequences of incident R/FR on the petiole and lamina tip (Fig. S7A ) in plants growing in low and high density. At low density without competition, our simulations show a decreasing R/FR around the petioles, because of self-shading by newly developed leaves, whereas the R/FR at the tip remained constant (Fig. S7B) . Simulations at high density showed that neighboring plants caused a strong decrease in the R/FR at the lamina tip (Fig. S7C) . Next, we simulated plant growth in 50-50% checkerboard designs of mixtures of plants sensing R/FR at the lamina tip ("Tip plants") and plants sensing R/FR at the petiole ("Petiole plants") at different canopy densities. Plants approach their neighbors later at low density than at high density, and consequently hyponasty is induced later at low density than at high density when R/FR is sensed at the tip (Fig. 6 A and  Fig. S7D ). However, when sensing R/FR at the petiole, plants induced hyponasty even without interaction with neighbors at low density (100 plants/m 2 ) and had a delayed response to neighbors at high density (2,500 and 10,000 plants/m 2 ) (Fig. 6A) . Raising leaves too early reduces light interception, and raising them too late results in neighbor shade. This neighbor shade directly determines light absorption, which drives carbon accumulation through photosynthesis. Accordingly, when competing with each other, virtual Petiole plants accumulate less biomass than Tip plants (Fig. 6B) , thus showing the adaptive significance of using R/FR input from the lamina tip for hyponasty.
Discussion
An early plant response to FR light reflected by neighbors is upward leaf movement, hyponasty, followed by petiole elongation (8) . Because in dense stands the distribution of light quality is heterogeneous even at the level of individual plants, we studied how localized FR exposures can elicit pronounced different shadeavoidance responses. Here we show how the site of FR light detection influences the adaptive value of the elicited responses and provide evidence that auxin spatially translates the neighbordetection cue to a growth response.
Functionality of Localized R/FR Detection for Different Responses. We found that petiole elongation is induced only when the low R/FR exposure occurs on the target petiole itself, whereas hyponasty is induced only if the low R/FR is sensed at the lamina tip of the same leaf (Fig. 1) . FSP modeling of Arabidopsis rosettes showed that sensing R/FR at the lamina tip indeed is the most effective way to induce hyponasty in response to neighbor proximity (Fig. 6) . The lamina tip is the first tissue to approach a neighbor and thus is the first to be exposed to neighbor-induced reductions in R/FR in stands of rosette-forming plants such as Arabidopsis. This rather robust system is found in short day-grown, relatively mature Arabidopsis plants (this study), in much younger and long day-grown Arabidopsis (29) , and in another species, B. nigra (this study). The R/FR at the level of the petiole will also be reduced by self-shading, and using this signal to induce hyponasty would be maladaptive. Because a low R/FR at the petiole level does induce petiole elongation, such elongation may be an intrinsic aspect of regular petiole length growth in Arabidopsis, irrespective of neighbor proximity. A previous study (30) showed that FR treatment of the lamina can also induce petiole elongation by giving supplemental FR at the end of the photoperiod to the full lamina rather than only to the very tip of the lamina. Indeed, when we moved the FR spotlight on the lamina closer to the petiole, we observed a modest stimulation of petiole elongation (Fig. 1D ).
Auxin and PIFs Control the Hyponastic Response to Localized FR Detection. Low R/FR light inactivates phyB, allowing PIFs to accumulate and become active to control transcription of target genes including YUCs (13, 15, 31) . Indeed, phyBphyDphyE, pif4pif5, and pif7 mutants displayed a severe reduction of hyponasty in the W+FR tip condition (Fig. 1 E-G) . Interestingly, the pif4pif5 double mutant was fully responsive to W+FR whole , whereas the pif7 mutant remained unresponsive, indicating a particularly important function for PIF7. Because hyponasty in the pif4pif5 mutant could be rescued only by very high exogenous IAA concentrations relative to Col-0 WT and pif7 plants (Fig. 5C ), we conclude that PIF4 and PIF5 control auxin responsiveness (32, 33) . The observations that pif7 (i) lacks any hyponastic response to W+FR whole and W+FR tip (Fig.  1G ), (ii) lacks YUC8 and YUC9 expression in the lamina tip (Fig. 4  A and B) , and (iii) responds like the WT to exogenous IAA (Fig.  5C ) suggest that PIF7 controls auxin production in the lamina tip (18) to regulate hyponasty. Indeed, PIF7 is also expressed more in the lamina tip than in the petiole base (Fig. S5E) . In the absence of PIF7 there is insufficient lamina-derived IAA to drive auxinmediated differential growth. Because we observed pronounced auxin gene-expression signatures (Fig. 2 and Fig. S5 ) and luminescence of the auxin-responsive DR5:LUC reporter (Fig. 5 A and B) in the petiole upon FR enrichment of the lamina tip, IAA newly synthesized at the lamina tip is probably transported to the petiole base. Indeed, polar auxin transport mutants showed a disturbed response, and local application of the polar auxin transport inhibitor NPA to the lamina tip marginalized the W+FR tip response (Fig. 3 A   Fig. 4 . Relative expression of three auxin-related genes and a shadeavoidance marker in two tissues. Relative expression of the auxin biosynthesis genes YUC8 (A) and YUC9 (B), the auxin efflux carrier PIN3 (C), and the shade-avoidance marker PIL1 (D) in the lamina tip and petiole base tissue of Col-0 WT and pif7 mutant plants after 5 h in W, W+FR tip , or W+FR whole conditions. Data represent the mean ± SE; n = 4. Different letters indicate organ-specific statistically significant differences (two-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test; P < 0.05). and B). Following this route of auxin transport from the leaf tip ultimately into the roots (34) also explains why the response is restricted to the leaf exposed to supplemental FR and does not occur in systemic leaves.
The question then remains how newly synthesized auxin from the leaf tip remotely induces a differential growth response between the abaxial and adaxial sides of the petiole base (Fig. S3C) . The DR5:
LUC data indicate a differential auxin response between these two sides (Fig. 5 vs. Fig. S6C ), perhaps indicating an auxin concentration gradient that could drive the differential elongation growth in the abaxial and adaxial sides of the petiole base. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that differences in auxin sensitivity underlie the differential DR5:LUC signal and growth response.
We conclude that auxin relays photoreceptor information to growth regulation over the distance of the two extreme ends of the leaf. This mechanism allows plants to sense neighbor plants as early as possible by using their most remote parts, which are the first to interact with neighbors, and to react with the adaptive response of upward leaf movement.
Materials and Methods
Plant Growth and Measurements. Genotypes used in this study were pif4-101 and pif4-101pif5-1 (14), pif7-1 (35), pif4-101pif5-1pif7-1 (18), wei8 (36), pin3-3 (37), pin3-3pin4pin7 (38), yuc8, yuc9, and yuc8yuc9 (39), and DR5:LUC ·s −1 for all treatments. Light spectra were recorded with Ocean Optics JAZ equipment (Fig. S8) .
Pharmacological Treatments. Localized auxin was applied as 5-μL droplets of 30 μM IAA (Duchefa Biochemie), and polar auxin transport was inhibited with 4 or 5 μL of 50 μM NPA (Duchefa Biochemie). Solutions, including mock treatments, contained 0.1% Tween20 and 0.03% (for IAA) or 0.05% (for NPA) DMSO. When NPA was applied to the lamina-petiole junction, the solution was supplemented with 0.05% agar to stabilize the droplet. Solutions were applied right before commencing light treatments. IAA was applied to the abaxial side of the petiole via a small piece of filter paper containing auxin or mock solution stuck to the petiole base and rewetted frequently with the solutions.
RNA Isolation and Gene-Expression Quantification. The lamina tip (top 2.5 mm) and petiole base (basal 1.5 mm) of the plant's fifth-youngest leaf were harvested for RNA isolation after 5 h of light treatment (W, W+FR tip , or W+FR whole ). Lamina tips or petiole bases (10 for qRT-PCR or 15 for microarrays) were pooled as one biological replicate. RNA was isolated from three Data represent the mean ± SD; n = 10. Statistically significant differences are indicated as *P < 0.05 and ***P < 0.001, paired Student's t test. (transcriptomics) or four (qRT-PCR) independent biological replicates per treatment and tissue using the RNeasy mini kit (QIAGEN). For qRT-PCR, cDNA was synthesized using random hexamer primers (Invitrogen). qRT-PCR was performed using Applied Biosystems ViiA 7 (Thermo Scientific) with SYBR Green Master Mix (Bio-Rad) with gene-specific primers. (Primers are listed in Table S1 .) Relative transcript abundance was calculated using the 2 -ΔΔCt method (41) normalized to PEX4 (AT5G25760) and RHIP1 (AT4G26410). For transcriptomics, samples were hybridized to Affymetrix 1.1 ST Arabidopsis arrays by AROS Applied Biotechnology; data have been deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Gene Expression Omnibus database (accession no. GSE98643). Data were processed in R software using Bioconductor packages "oligo" and "pd.aragene.1.1.st" for quality check and normalization, and "limma" for differential expression analysis. Genes with an adjusted P value ≤ 0.01 and log 2 FC > 1 or less than −1 were considered differentially expressed. GO analysis was done with AmiGO (amigo1.geneontology. org/cgi-bin/amigo/term_enrichment) (42) . A hormonometer (hormonometer. weizmann.ac.il/) (27) was used to identify hormonal signatures in our transcriptomes.
Luciferase Assay. DR5:LUC plants were exposed to the light or hormone treatments for 7 h. Whole shoots or single leaves then were cut and evenly sprayed with 2 mM D-luciferin potassium salt (BioVision, Inc.) in 0.1%
(vol/vol) Triton X-100. Luciferase luminescence was imaged in a ChemiDoc imager (Bio-Rad) with a 40-min exposure time. The Fiji lookup table "Fire" was used to convert black and white images into color scales based on pixel intensity. Relative luciferase intensity in the petiole was analyzed by measuring the mean pixel intensity of the petiole in Icy software (v1.8.6.0; icy. bioimageanalysis.org) (43) .
FSP Model.
A recently developed functional-structural plant model of Arabidopsis rosettes was used to study the relative functional impact on hyponasty induction of R/FR detection occurring at the lamina tip or petiole. Details of this model are described in SI Materials and Methods. Principles for plant structure, growth, and light interactions are based largely on models used in previous work (25, 26) .
